SPRING ACTIVITIES
Students have been busy creating their own poetry, painting, learning setting, main idea, character and author’s purpose. We have beaded flowers and dragon flies, and students really love building with magnets and sticks. Above all, the student choice day is by far the favorite day of all.

GRANT PARTNERS
Over the past few months we have had the opportunity to visit with several of our partners. Students enjoyed the visit with Deputy Corning from Klickitat County Sheriff’s Department, he discussed lock-downs and intruders. Dale McConnell from Riverview Bank visited and handed out dictionaries for our 3rd graders. Dale also had a great presentation and discussion with our senior class on ways to be financially successful.

4-H of Klickitat County with Abby Brandt and her teen mentors, taught us about Nutrition using the Healthy Choices Curriculum. We studied animals, water, plants, and atmosphere with Ms. Anna of Gorge Ecology Outdoors. With Arts in Education of the Gorge we studied comic drawing with Michelle Yamamoto, and theatre with Sullivan MacIntosh.

PARENT EVENTS
Our partner Fort Vancouver Regional Library brought Bilingual Family Music with Nathalia Palis. This was an amazing interactive presentation that was enjoyed by all!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Summer Activities are happening in the near future. We are planning more fun activities with all of our partners, and additional activities with wood working, gardening, puppetry, and so, so, much more. We are very excited for summer to get underway!
Student Highlight
KAYLEB ROWAN (5TH GRADE)

What is your favorite thing about REACH?
“My favorite thing about REACH is seeing all my friends and helping the younger students.”

What is something fun you did at REACH recently?
“Something fun I did in REACH recently was learn to play Skip-bo on students choice day. Skip-bo is now one of my favorite games to play!”

What have you learned recently?
"During the Family Bilingual Music event with Nathalia, I learned some new words in Spanish, plus she was a really great singer.”